
Name: Hall Unit/Topic: Social Studies Week of: October 11-15, 2020

Lesson Plans

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

TEKS/
Standards

K.1A, K.14D K.13A, K.14C K.3B, K.14D K.3A, K.14C, K.14D K.3B, K.14D

Objective(
s)

The student will
participate in
Columbus Day

activities.

The student will
identify locations

within a picture and
that are relative to

school.

The student will
identify locations

that are relative to
school.

The student will recognize
location relative to a map

or globe.

The students will
identify locations
that are relative

to the classroom.

Bellwork Songs, fingerplays,

poems about

Columbus Day.Songs,

fingerplays, poems

about positions.

Songs, fingerplays,

poems about

positions.

Songs, fingerplays,

poems about

positions.

Songs, fingerplays, poems

about positions.

Songs, fingerplays,

poems about

positions.

Learning
Activities

Students will be

presented with the

“Christopher Columbus

Slideshow.” and

BrainPop video

“Columbus

Day.”Students will be

presented with the

“Christopher Columbus

Slideshow.” and

BrainPop Video:

https://jr.brainpop.co

m/socialstudies/biogra

phies/christophercolu

mbus/

1) Students will look at

“Let’s Find Out “

Scholastic Weekly

Reader.  2) Lead the

class in a discussion

about location in the

picture such as where

people are standing,

sitting, playing, etc. in

relation to other things

in the pictures.

Draw a map of the

school on the

whiteboard or

TruTouch.  Lead the

class in a discussion to

name places that are

relative to other

places. I.e., the

playground is near the

1st grade hall, the

office is far from the

cafeteria.

Ask the students if they

know where their city is

located.  Guide the students

to understand that a map or

globe can help them

determine the location of

places.

Review positional

terms covered

during the week.

Create an anchor

chart to list the

terms that were

covered during the

week.



Key
Vocabular
y

Columbus Day Over, under, near, far,

left, right

Over, under, near, far,

left, right, map

Over, under, near, far, left,

right, map, globe

Over, under, near,

far, left, right

Writing

Guided/
Independe
nt
Practice

The students will

complete a Christopher

Columbus craft.

Lead the students to

play a positional game

using a crayon or

similar item.  Have the

students find places in

the classroom to place

their item and

emphasize its location.

Guide each student to

orally say, “My crayon

is under the table.”

(over, near, far, left,

right).

The students will draw

a picture to show their

favorite location

within the school.

The students will color a

picture of the outline for the

state of Texas and draw a

symbol to indicate the

relative location of Newton,

Tx.

The students will

draw a picture of

themselves in a

certain location

relative to their

classroom, school,

or town.

Closure/Hom
ework

Share completed craft

with class.

Review the positional

terms used.

Students will share

their drawings and

explain why they

chose that location as

their favorite.

Have the student orally

recite that our school is

located in Newton Tx.

Students will

share their

drawings and

verbalize where

they are within

the picture.

Assessme
nt-
Formative
Summativ
e

Students will tell one

thing they learned

about Christopher

Columbus.

Students will

demonstrate they

understand positional

terms by naming the

location of an item

Students will review

the pictures and name

the location

Students will point to Texas

on a US map or Globe.

Matching game or

similar activity for

recognizing

location.



Exit Ticket given by the teacher.

Key Questions During Lesson
What is the meaning of Columbus Day?

Can you show the location of an item to indicate a positional word?

What are some locations within the school that you know?

How does a map or globe help us?


